
Theatrical Projections - Intro to Technical Skills
Spotlight Youth Theatre, Fall 2022
11/13/2022 - 11/20/2022
Location: Spotlight Mainstage & Spotlight Studio
Time: 2:00p - 5:00p

Instructor: Josh Hontz
Email: josh@sytaz.org
Phone number by request

Course Description
In this class you will learn the basics of integrating projections and other video elements into a
theatrical production. Please note that we will not be covering content creation or media design;
this class is focused on selecting, installing, and programming video equipment.

Course Outline
1. Identify the parts, pieces, and functions of video and projection equipment
2. Using & programming projections cue software
3. Maintenance & troubleshooting of equipment
4. Safe working practices in the theatre

Expectations
1. Closed-toed shoes are required! You will not be permitted to work in class without them.
2. Projection equipment can be heavy! You may be lifting and carrying 15-30 pounds.
3. The theatre is tall! We will spend time working at heights on ladders up to 12’.

If any of these expectations might be an issue for you, please let me know and we can work on
alternative solutions together.
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Class Meeting Dates, Times, & Locations (subject to change)

1. Sunday, November 13 - 2:00p - 5:00p - Studio
2. Sunday, November 20 - 2:00p - 5:00p - Studio

Materials Needed
Any tools and materials needed will be provided during the class. If you wish to continue on in
theatrical projections, I recommend purchasing the following items to have in your own kit:

- Video Adapter (aka “dongle”) - to convert from whatever your laptop has to HDMI
- Spare Cables - HDMI and Cat5e/Cat6 - 10’ is a good length
- Security Wrenches - commonly used for adjusting projector mounts
- Headlamp - if it’s rechargeable, bring the charger; if it takes batteries, bring extras
- Steel-Toed Work Boots/Shoes - dropping a speaker on your foot is no fun
- Small Screwdriver Kit - mostly used for adjusting recessed controls & making repairs
- Flash Drive - transferring video files back and forth
- Sharpie - we love to label everything
- Pocket Protector - if you want to look like you work in audiovisual

COVID Policy
Spotlight Youth Theatre strongly encourages students and patrons to wear face coverings while
indoors. If you are not feeling well or suspect you may have COVID-19, please do not attend
class and let your instructor know.
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